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 November 2015 Newsletter 
******************************************************************

I had the chance to attend the Food and Wine
Festival at Epcot again this year. I learned that a
Margarita is probably not the best breakfast
beverage but it seemed like a great idea at the time.
Seeing that there are no quilt shops in Disney, I had
to find other things to do. Spending time in Disney helps me forget how many
things need done at home and how blessed I am to be able to go to Disney.
We are rapidly moving into the holiday season and everyone will soon be
busy completing projects, baking, shopping, wrapping gifts, and most
importantly spending time with family and friends. If you are like me, I
always hope to finish many more projects than I do.
This year we have once again have chosen the Backpack Initiative at the
North Hills School District for our Holiday project. There are so many
children in our area who depend on school breakfasts and lunches for the
only substantial meals of the day. They often don't have food to eat over the
weekends. The Backpack Initiative gives needy students a backpack with
enough food to help them over the weekend. The need is greater this year
then ever. We will be collecting non-perishable items starting in November
and ending in December. There is a list on the North Hills School District
website of suggested items that are appropriate for donating. They will also

accept monetary donations. Checks can be made out to North Hills School
District. Please place Backpack Initiative in the memo line. Sue Kremmel
has agreed to collect and deliver the donated items. Please consider donating
if you can. Any donation will be appreciated.
Don't forget that we have another Cup and a Quarter this month. We will also
have a raffle for a small quilt / pillow kit.
I hope to see you at the Guild meeting on Tuesday night. Don't forget your
show and tell!
Happy Stitches,
Sue
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Community Service ~
Our Community Service Project of Hospice Quilts is going to bring comfort to
many people, thanks to the number of quilts in production.
For those of you who still need backing fabric the bins of fabric will be back at the
November Meeting. You will be able to search for the fabric and take what you
can use. If you have completed a quilt or two, please bring it so that we can ooh
and aah.
Some of you indicated that you would like to make pillowcases for Shepherds
Heart so take fabric to use for that.
Thanks, Sylvia and Pat


Hospitality ~
Those of you who signed up to stock the Fat Quarter Table, (you know who you
are), please remember that we are looking forward to your offerings. Anyone
who feels inspired to add their tasty treats is very welcome to join in!
Thanks, Mollie

North Pittsburgh Quilters Guild
Raffle Quilt
Spring 2016 ~ Pineapple Pizzazz

Fund Raising Committee ~
In addition to the usual Cup and a Quarter event, we are adding a very special
ticket sale!!! We will be raffling off a Christmas Stocking filled with lots of
goodies! Tickets for the stocking will sell for $1.00 each. Cup and a Quarter
tickets will still sell for 3 for $1.00.
Feel free to bring your cups filled with fat quarters to add to the fun!
Thanks, Harvene & Joyce

Programs ~
Our Speaker at this month’s meeting will be Sandy Lord, from The Gallery in
Mercer. She will speak about Colors for Quilters. She should be a good
source of advice in this area, be prepared to be well-advised.
Thanks, Denise and Carol


Pineapple Pizzazz ~~~~~~~~

There was another Quilt Show Meeting this past Tuesday. There are an
unbelievable number of major, and even more minor, decisions that need to be
made. Mind boggling. The Committees are working on their tasks.
Many of you have expressed the desire to help, and here is an impromptu
description of what will be happening and what will be needed:
~ your quilts - keep at ‘em! Our good showing makes us proud!
~ Wednesday ~ Judging Day - people are needed to help display the quilts
and be discrete - no fair trying to cheer and get the judges to favor your or your
friends’ quilts. Conversely, no fair making “that sucks!” comments when you
don’t like a quilt.
~ Thursday ~ Hanging Day - Many, and we can’t emphasize enough, many
helpers are needed for actually hanging the quilts on the poles. No
discrimination - husbands, sons, daughters, etc, are never turned away to help.

~ Thursday evening ~ Preview Party -anyone who has entered a quilt is invited
for a sneak preview and to see who has won awards.
You can help by donating cookies for this event !!
~ Friday, Saturday, and Sunday ~ the show itself and then the dismantling on
Sunday.
There are multiple areas where help is needed - (1) manning the Raffle Ticket
Arenas, and there are several sites (usually they are divided into 2-hour
increments but no real limits - participation is usually fun and social and you can
lose track of time.) (2) The Registration Table - several people needed always
here. (3) Guardian Angels - or - White Glove ladies who monitor and guard our
quilts from handling. (4) Kitchen duty - volunteers who just man the cookies and
beverages for the helpers, and guard purses. And, last but not least, the “takedown” crew - who perform an exhausting and melancholy task of taking down the
quilts - with care, sorting and arranging so that the right quilt is returned to the
right owner!
This is just a summary of the needs - am sure I didn’t name enough. As the
date approaches, there will be a more definitive idea of what is needed, you will
be informed and can do your volunteering with more certainty.
For now, you can keep busy with making your beautiful entries, bringing in your
Dream Basket contributions (Basket and/or box behind the Fat Quarter Table),
and selling your Raffle tickets!! Remember to see Janie Walker and/or Sue
Roberts for more tickets. And promote your Guild’s big production to your
friends and acquaintances!!!!!
Our Raffle Quilt is currently on display at Piecing It Together. Other venues will
be announced. Feel free to escort your friends to the shop to encourage them to
ooh and aah, And buy tickets.
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